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ASC 1OO/21lMBBS/BpS/ NRr

From '\
The Chairman

To
The Commissioner for Entrance Examinations
Sth Floor, Santhi Nagar
Thiruvananthapuram

Madam.

Thiruvananthapuram
30. 1 1.2021

Sub:

Consideration of NRI documents- Clarification souqht for- Furnishing

of- Matters- Reg.

Ref: Lr. trlo. CEE/3600/KEAM-2O21lTA4 dated 27.11.2021 from the CEE

The commissioner for Entrance examination through

communication dated 27.11.2021 has brought to the notice of the Committee

that the CEE has received considerable nLlmber of request relating to visa

validity period and also attestati.on of employment certificate and requested to

provide a clarification whether the relaxation allowed during the Acadeniic year

2O2O-21 may be made applicabie to this academic year 2021-22 also.

The Committee has gone through the communication

received from the CEE and found that the clarification sought for by the Ctrtr is

found appropriate considering the prevailing pandemic situation. Thereiore the

Committee hereby clarify that the relaxation allowed during 2O2O-21 can be
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de applicable

relaxation a1lor,l'ed

to this academic year also and is made applicable" The

during the academic 2o2o-21 is reproduced here uncer:-

ualiditg of uisa has expired, the copg of the document,

" In uieu) of the pandemic situaiion, manA of the embassy/ consulate haue
ttot regular/ normal functioning and the aspirants haue expressed, their
irtabitity to'produce the embassg related/ attested. d"ocum.ents. Hence, the

aspirants a"re giuen a month time from the date of allotment by CEtr or two
days prior to the 2"d allotment by the CEE, tulticheuer is earlier to produce

the aboue documents from the embassy/ consulate authorities. T?w

aspirants shall produce a slDorn affidauit obtained from the sponsor in this
regard attested bg the Notarg public, oS per the rules and- regulations

preuailing in the countrg."

The reiaxations are only for this academic year 2O2l-22
considering the prevailing pandemic situation and this shall not be a precedent

for the next academic year.

"lru the case of
regarding online

considered"

acknowledgment extension of uisa shall also be

Yours faithfully,

sd/-
Chairmarl '''
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